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NEW India 2010 

Golden Triangle
1st adult pays $2564*
2nd adult travels free* 

*total land only for two people, share twin. Conditions apply

Kerala Experience
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NEW India brochure
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2nd adult travels free*
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Obviously we ‘click’ with you. . .

Painless Tasman Travel on Horizon
On Thursday Prime Minister John Key and his Australian counterpart
Kevin Rudd will announce staged moves to streamline trans-Tasman
travel, eventually making those flights all but domestic.
They are expected to reveal a simplified process, with all formalities
for both countries conducted at the port of departure providing the
potential for airlines to operate into domestic terminals, opening up
new routes to smaller cities.  John Key has been quick to point out that
the taxes and security will stay but the process will be simplified,
speeding up passenger arrivals.
The Sunday Star-Times quotes Jetstar boss Bruce Buchanan from a
March interview as saying that reclassifying trans-Tasman flights as
domestic routes could knock 30% off fares, but there are questions
over which fare levels were being referred to, given the rock-bottom
levels already offered.
Meanwhile, Virgin Blue chief executive Brett Godfrey told The Age
the careful removal of border controls was a logical step, boosting
tourism for both countries.
If domestic terminal-to-domestic terminal operations could be achieved, it
would be more convenient for consumers and cheaper, he said.
Qantas spokesman Simon Rushton told the paper that although the
airline would support streamlining of trans-Tasman travel, “a number
of issues would have to be addressed before operating anything like
domestic-style services could be possible”.
The two countries would reportedly recognise each other’s security,
immigration and quarantine checks, effectively setting up an
Australasian “ring fence” similar to that in the European Union.
It is believed a number of issues involving biosecurity, duty free and
logistical matters are still being thrashed out and that implementation
of the common border may not become a reality until early next year.
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NEW ZEALAND
Workshops will take Tourism Issues Direct to Govt
Tourism operators will identify the most
pressing issues facing the industry at a series of
10 workshops being held throughout the
country next month by the Tourism Industry
Association New Zealand (TIA).
Those issues and potential solutions will then
be delivered directly to the Prime Minister and
Minister of Tourism John Key at an invitation-
only Tourism Leaders Symposium in
Wellington in early October.
New events on the tourism industry calendar,
the New Zealand Tourism Regional Leadership
Series workshops and the inaugural New
Zealand Tourism Leaders Symposium have
been developed by TIA to help businesses
across the industry in these challenging times,
says TIA chief executive Tim Cossar.
“More than ever before, the tourism industry
needs to work together and ensure that
government receives clear and succinct
messages from us. Some sectors of the industry
are performing reasonably well, but others are
finding the current environment very difficult,
with visitors from many of our key international
visitor markets well down on last year.”
Mr Cossar says as one of New Zealand’s largest
foreign exchange earners and a major employer,
tourism is a bedrock industry that will be
critical in helping New Zealand pull out of the
economic downturn. But he stresses it needs
government support through initiatives like
increased investment in international marketing
– which has already shown great results in the
Australian market.
“Good progress has been made on many of the
issues raised by TIA in our Manifesto to the
National-led Government,” says Mr Cossar,

“but it is important the momentum continues if
destination New Zealand is going to maintain its
market share of international visitors during the
global economic crisis, and capture a bigger
share as markets recover.”
The ten regional workshops will also include
practical content and ideas that tourism
operators can implement immediately into their
businesses to maximise their potential as they
head into the 2009/10 summer season.
About the Regional Workshops
The New Zealand Tourism Regional Leadership
Series is being held with the support of local
Regional Tourism Organisations and venues
around the country. All tourism businesses are
encouraged to attend to ensure their voice is
heard.

The inaugural New Zealand Tourism Leaders

Symposium is being held in Wellington on

06OCT. About 200 government and industry

leaders are expected to attend, including the

PM and Minister of Tourism John Key.

Attendance at this event is by invitation only.

       Workshop dates and locations

For details and to register, visit www.tianz.org.nz

01SEP Dunedin
02SEP Queenstown
07SEP Nelson
09SEP West Coast (Hokitika)
11SEP Chch/Canterbury (Christchurch)
14SEP Hawke’s Bay (Napier)
16SEP Wellington
21SEP Wanganui
24SEP Rotorua
TBC Auckland

Campaign Aims
at Youth Market
Tourism New Zealand says it will shortly
announce a new campaign aimed at the
youth market.
The campaign follows new research that
has given the NTO a greater insight into
how the youth market makes decisions
about travel.
Speaking at the ITOC annual conference
in Gisborne, Tourism New Zealand
General Manager Consumer Marketing
Catherine Bates said the new research
showed that New Zealand was still a
destination younger travellers aspired to
visit.
”What we’ve discovered is that the brand
of a destination is very important to this
group and that many don’t feel their gap-
year or ‘big OE’ is complete unless they
have been to New Zealand.”
The research surveyed travellers aged
between 18 to 32 and showed that word
of mouth is incredibly important to their
decision making process. Bates said this
gives Tourism New Zealand more reason
to work further in the social media space.
The research also uncovered that New
Zealand’s geographical location is a
positive drawcard for this group.
”They think New Zealand is cool,” said
Bates. “Like all of our markets, landscape
is a key driver but adventure is also
important, with safety being a key issue.”
She said New Zealand is not as popular as
Australia, but there is a good opportunity
to target younger Australians.
The new campaign targeting the youth
market will be launched within the next
month.

Hauraki Strikes Gold with
Cycleway Announcement
Tourism Coromandel reports that the
PM’s announcement on the Quick Start
projects as part of the national cycleway
was timely.
The Hauraki District Council, the Hauraki
Rail Trust and the Waihi Walkways
groups’ dream of  a nationally significant
walking and cycling route through the
Hauraki District will now come to
fruition in the immediate future and will
be a shot in the arm for the tourism sector.
It is anticipated that a number of local
businesses will be actively involved with
the planning and development of the trail.
The timing of the announcement
coincides with the Major Regional
Initiative, the $20 million Waihi Gold
Discovery Centre project, about to seek
resource consents, with initial site works
and construction planned to start this
coming construction season.
The centre, seen in an artist’s impression
above, is to be built on the rim of the
famed Martha Mine.

Cally Burke, ex ANZCRO New

Zealand, has been appointed

Travel & Information Manager at

Christchurch International Airport.
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Gibbston River Trail
Fundraising
The Gibbston Community Association has
less than two months to find the last
$100,000 for the Gibbston River Trail - an
8km, $1.4 million walking and cycle track
along the Kawarau River – a project the
locals hope to have completed by summer.
Fundraising activities include a charity
auction at Millbrook resort on 11SEP with a
chance to buy bottles of a limited edition
Gibbston-grown pinot noir wine before it is
out of the barrel.
Another prized item, according to the Otago
Daily Times, will be an opportunity to play
the new Gibbston Valley Station golf course
before it is built with course designer Greg
Turner.
He will guide keen golfers around the
property playing from the designated tee
locations pointing out the area’s historic gold
field and natural features - as well as an
giving an insight into what the designers
have planned and what the course will
eventually be like.
Another fundraising venture involves
sponsorship of benches or picnic tables along
the trail.

Mad Dog River Boarding director Brad

McLeod appeared in Queenstown

District Court yesterday defending

charges laid by Maritime New Zealand

after a tourist drowned on one of the

company’s riverboarding excursions

on the Kawarau River last April. NZPA

reports the hearing is expected to

take five days.

Jetstar to Attract Japanese Holidaymakers to New Zealand
Jetstar says it will offer passengers
travelling on its daily services from both
Tokyo and Osaka a seamless connection to
Auckland via its Gold Coast hub
commencing 25OCT.
Jetstar has timed its daily AKL-OOL A320
service (and is selling connecting fares) to
meet its separate daily international two-
class operations between Gold Coast-
Tokyo and Gold Coast-Osaka.
The new scheduling arrangement enables
same day access between Japan and New
Zealand and has the potential to result in
thousands of additional Japanese tourists
being able to conveniently visit New
Zealand each year.
Jetstar says its domestic New Zealand
flight network also offers the opportunity
for arriving and departing Japanese
nationals in Auckland to fly onto
Christchurch, Wellington and
Queenstown, whilst also providing a fresh
choice in same day flight access to Japan
for Kiwi travellers.
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan says “Jetstar
is the largest airline operating between
Australia and Japan with 21 weekly A330-
200 services from Tokyo and Osaka,
including daily flights from both cites to
the Gold Coast.
 “We believe our timed Auckland-Gold
Coast daily service will pose an attractive
proposition and represent a fresh choice in
accessing low fare flying between Japan
and New Zealand via our Gold Coast
flying hub.

“There is no underestimating the potential
appeal of new same day flight access for
New Zealand international travellers to fly
to Japan on Jetstar which will now be made
available.”
Buchanan said Jetstar aimed to stimulate
growing levels of traffic between Japan and
New Zealand, and in time reflect its
Australian experience, by tapping into new
segments of the market.
“We have found that up to 22 per cent of
Japanese travellers on Jetstar are either first
time or infrequent international travellers,
whilst online bookings are continuing to
grow, further opening a new customer
market in Japan for New Zealand’s tourism
industry to attract,” Buchanan said.
“We’re looking forward to replicating this
trend to create similar results over time for
travel to New Zealand and help grow
overall visitation from Japan as we have
invested heavily in the Japanese market to
the extent that Jetstar is now one of the most
recognized travel brands in the country.
“Jetstar has spent considerable resources to
ensure our product is attractive to Japanese
travellers, and this includes Japanese
speaking cabin crew on board all our
flights, Japanese menu options and
Japanese-language entertainment.
“Our airline now represents 55 per cent of
capacity between Australia and Japan.
“Jetstar’s presence and success in Japan is
continuing to grow, for the benefit of the
Australian, and now New Zealand tourism,”
Buchanan said.

A $12 million revamp of the New Zealand Fighter Pilots Museum in

Wanaka is reported to be on hold until the economy improves.

Northland Seafood Festival
The inaugural Northland Seafood Festival,
Marsden Cove, Whangarei Harbour on Saturday
19SEP is pitched as a fun filled, one day event
which will showcase the best of Northland’s kai
moana and wines.
Inside the giant marquee, overlooking Marsden
Cove Marina, stall holders will offer a range of
foods, wines and associated products. There will
be food hall dining within the marquee, along
with a stage for entertainment and cooking
demonstrations. A five course degustation lunch
will be served in the corporate boxes which have
great views of the entertainment area.
The feature entertainer is internationally
renowned blues guitarist Billy TK Junior,
supported by a variety of jazz and blues artists.
General admission tickets are $35 from
www.ticketek.co.nz,   including complimentary
glass. www.nsf.net.nz

LATE at the Museum - WHEREYAFROM?

The second season of Auckland Museum’s
popular LATE at the Museum events kicks off on
Thursday, 03SEP.
The new series called WHEREYAFROM?
examines how migration has shaped our nation.
On the first Thursday of every month from now
until December, Finlay Macdonald and guests
discuss the economic, biological, cultural and
geographical implications of migration, while
New Zealand’s finest musicians perform in the
museum’s atrium and grand foyer.
Throughout LATE Auckland Museum visitors
can experience the Sonic Museum project by
donning a special set of headphones and
embarking on a musical exploration of the
museum’s collections, which have been
reinterpreted by top Kiwi performers.
www.aucklandmuseum.com
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AUSTRALIA Melbourne Spring Racing Carnival 2009
The Spring Racing Carnival in Melbourne - 30SEP-18NOV -
is a very special time.  The city parks are flourishing, the
days are balmy and there’s a buzz in the air hinting at an
action packed racing calendar guaranteed to get hearts racing.
Some 50 days of world-class racing culminates in the race
that stops two nations, The Emirates Melbourne Cup on
Tuesday 03NOV.
Visitors from across the world converge on Flemington
where high fashion, fine food and a $5.65 million cash pool
make it one of Australia’s most thrilling events.
Spring racing equals fashion and a thrilling program of
fashion parades, exhibitions and soirées sees buyers,
designers and fashion lovers gather to view the season’s
hottest designs.    www.visitmelbourne.com

The cattle muster has started at Wrotham Park Lodge, 300km
west of Cairns, and guests can get involved, joining the
stockmen and women on horseback and sharing the
excitement of rounding up the herds of Brahman stock on the
600,000ha station.

Get ‘em Up, Move ‘em Out

Wrotham Park Lodge,
Queensland’s most
luxurious outback cattle
station property, will be
closing its doors at the
end of October and will
not be reopening,
leaving your clients with
a limited amount of time to enjoy this quintessential Aussie
outback property.
Cattle mustering is tailored to each guest and the level of
involvement they’d like to have in a real life muster.
Alternatively they can witness all the excitement and action
around the stock yards with half-day cattle station tours,
horse rides and 4WD adventures.
Voyages is offering a special Stay 3/Pay 2 package from
NZ$1900pp share twin, including luxury accommodation, all

gourmet meals, beverages,
cattle mustering, a half-
day cattle station tour and
many activities, including
horse riding.
Call 0800-700 715 or
email
reservations@voyages.com.au

Aspire Pelican h2o Resort
Pelican H2o Apartment Resort, which is about to open to
guests at North Haven near Port Macquarie, has selected
Aspire Apartments and Resorts to operate and market its
holiday apartments.
Aspire managing director Stephen Turnbull says the property
will now be promoted as Aspire Pelican h2o Resort and will
become a member of the Aspire group.
Each of the air-conditioned luxury units comprises a
combined living/dining room; Caesar stone kitchen with
plentiful cupboard space and internal European laundry
facilities; a small integrated office space with cleverly built-
in cabinetry; a Caesar stone bathroom with frameless glass
shower, and one or two bedrooms with ample built-in
wardrobes.
All units provide mobile phone reception, wireless
broadband and Austar cable TV.
Aspire Pelican h2o Resort is ideally located on the waterfront
of Camden Haven, two minutes drive from the town centre of
Laurieton and its restaurants, cafes, clubs and attractions, and
within easy driving distance of Port Macquarie.
The area is well known for a variety of water sports
including fishing, boating, surfing, swimming and scuba
diving. www.aspirepelicanh2o.com.au

Geraldton’s Newest Resort Opens
The newest and largest addition to Geraldton’s tourism
accommodation supply in more than two decades, the
Broadwater Mariner Resort, has just opened for business.
The 4½ star resort features 107 studio units and spacious
one, two and three-bedroom self-contained apartments.
Resort guests will enjoy a heated outdoor pool and spa,
outdoor entertainment and barbeque facilities, guest rooms
featuring the finest furnishings and décor, stainless steel
appliances, high definition television, cable TV, iPod
docking stations, broadband internet services, and King
size pillow-top bedding. In addition, its L’Attitude 28
Tavern is the perfect venue for a casual dining experience,
a sunset cocktail or a wide selection of takeaway food,
wines and beverages.
The resort incorporates 6.5km of optic fibre for high-speed
connectivity to every guestroom, 8km of electrical cables
and 2,500 power points to supply its modern energy-
efficient appliances and electronic door locks.
www.broadwaters.com.au
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        www.pearlresorts.com              SPM  

MANAVA SUITE RESORT TAHITI 
Stay 5 / pay 4  

 MOOREA, HUAHINE, MANIHI &    
TIKEHAU. Stay 5 / pay 4 OR FOC MAP 

STAY 6 nights combining BORA 
BORA & LE TAHA’A Receive a free     
helicopter transfer for 1 passenger. 
Travel to 31 Mar 10.  Conditions apply  

THIS WEEKS 

FEATURE 
 

 

SUPER HOT  

SPECIALS 

www.edgewater.co.ck 

     FANTASTIC NEW DEALS FOR A GREAT, VALUE FOR MONEY HOLIDAY 
Stay 5 / pay 4 on ALL room grades. PLUS Stay 7 / pay 5 in a Be achfront Room, 
Beachfront  Deluxe Suite, VIP Suite or 3 Bedroom Garden & Beachfront Villas. 
PLUS Stay 7 nights in any room gr ade & receive NZ$100 resort credit per room,  
stay 7 nights in a 3  Bedroom Garden or Beachfront  Villa & receive NZ$300 resort 
credit per villa.  
Includes daily tropical breakfast, free use of snorkel & tennis gear & compli mentar y 
daily activities programme. Sales to 30 Sep 09, travel to 31 Mar 10. 

              www.clubraro.co.ck 

REDUCED RATES ON STUDIO OR 
STANDARD ROOMS  PLUS STAY 5/ 
PAY 4!!   This deal is HOT!  PLUS book 5 nights  
or more in a poolside or Lagoonfront Room & 
receive NZ$50 resort credit (per room)   Sales to 
30 Sep 09 travel to 31 Mar 09.   Includes daily  
tropical breakfast & free use of snorkel gear. 
 

                   www.iririki.com 

STAY 4 / PAY 3 or STAY 7 / PAY 5              
- ALL YEAR!     Valid on all Garden,  
HarbourView  & Waterfront Fares & Deluxe 
Rooms. Sales & travel to  31 Mar 10.     
 PLUS Stay 7 / pay 4 for travel 01 Nov -  
14 Dec 09.  Includes daily buffet breakfast 
& return airport transfers.  

             www.aggiegreys.com 

FURTHER  REDUCED RATES FOR 
ALL INCLUSIVE MEALS & BED & 
BREAKFAST  PLUS STAY 5 / PAY 4  
& STAY 7 / PAY 5.    Sales  to 30 Sep 09.  
Trav el 22 Sep—31 Mar 10.   Includes meals as 
specified, return transfers PLUS a fantastic 2 
for 1 Spa deal at the Manaia Poly nesian Spa. 

    Alana,          Laura                Jacquie 

PEARL RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI EDGEWATER RESORT & SPA / EDGEWATER VILLAS -  RAROTONGA CLUB RARO RESORT - RAROTONGA 

AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA - SAMOA IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA- VANUATU 

       Jacquie           Laura              Alana 

             www.aggiegreys.com 

GREAT RATES FOR ALL INCLUSIVE 
MEALS & BED & BREAKFAST PLUS 
STAY 5 / PAY 4 !!  
Sales to 31 Dec 09, trav el  to 31 Mar 10.  
Experience this legendary  hotel at great prices. 
Includes meals as specified and return airport 
transfers with Samoa Scenic Tours.  

AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS - SAMOA 
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Click Here:  www.trainingmodules.travel

WIN 5 NIGHTS AT
THE RAROTONGAN
BEACH RESORT & SPA

Start  increasing
your product
knowledge
today

Over 150
Training
Modules
with more
added
every week

SOUTH PACIFIC
Big Names Floated for Samoa Development
SamoaObserver.ws reports that Hawaii-
based company South Pacific
Development Group (SPDG) has
gained the support of the Samoan
government for an ambitious tourism
project in Savaii involving sites in four
villages.
SPDG, a “land acquisition and
development planning entity” says it
will bring together co-developers and
hotel partners to complete development
projects in Samoa.
It reportedly describes its role as
coordinating the building of “profitable
resort destinations with a commitment
to preserving the culture and
environment while spearheading
community development projects in
Samoa.”
SPDG says “The overall strategy is to
obtain as much land as possible at a
very low cost and drive up the value of
the land with new projects and
developments.”
According to SamoaObserver.ws,
SPDG says it initiated a 120-year lease
of 600 acres of prime coastal land on
the island of Savaii, with another land
option for 300 acres and ‘Right of First
Refusal’ on thousands of acres of land
surrounding the leased land.
The average cost of leased land is
approximately US$22 per acre per
month.
SPDG says Starwood and Marriott are
both looking at timeshare developments
wrapped around a hotel deal on SPDG

land in Samoa. Marriott has mentioned
the possibility of a Ritz Carlton as the
anchor hotel, and Wyndham Worldwide
Vacations has given a verbal commitment
of an initial 85 timeshare units wrapped
around a hotel.
SPDG adds that both Outrigger and
Trump have indicated an interest in
participating in the company’s projects in
Samoa. The Hilton, Hyatt, Breezes and
Sandals will also be approached.
SamoaObserver.ws reports that the
government is impressed, with Deputy
Prime Minister Misa Telefoni giving his
blessing on behalf of the government.
In a letter at the end of May, Misa
Telefoni said to SPDG: “Once you have
potential hotel partners and co-
developers identified and we are assured
of their financial capacity to complete
the development projects then we will
proceed with plans to provide the
infrastructure needed such as airports
and roads to support such a development.
“This would allow for eventual air access
to Savaii from Australasia and elsewhere,
and should enhance the likelihood of
success for you and your development
partners in the future. Naturally, this
commitment is dependent upon our
ability to obtain the funding necessary
for such infrastructure expansions.
However, our development partners (who
also funded Faleolo International
Airport) would likely fund such a Project
once funds are committed to a major
hotel development.”

ASIA

Radio New Zealand International

reports that French Polynesia’s

President is working to avert an

open-ended strike by the territory’s

eight main trade unions threatened

to start this week.

SIN Hotel Security Standard
Guests at Singapore hotels can expect
better protection, following the
introduction of a stricter national standard
for hotel security in the wake of the latest
Jakarta hotel bombings.
The Straits Times reports that the new
standard provides basic guidelines to help
hotels plan, design, and implement their
own framework for security.
Based on a review of the previous
standard from 2005, the new one focuses
on the systematic and regular review of
emergency operating procedures, security
plans and equipment.
Contingency, response planning, staff
training and awareness to crisis response
and emergency situations are emphasised.

Vietnam is planning to build a high speed rail system

between Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City, a reported

US$56 billion project that will utilise Japanese bullet

train technology and development assistance.

Pacific Blue has been granted approval by the AISC to

operate four flights a week between Australia and

Indonesia, and it is expected to start the B737-800

flights to Bali from 01APR10.

Singapore Airlines is

introducing Singapore

Stopover Holidays rates

for selected properties

during the Formula 1

Grand Prix in Singapore,

valid for travel 24-

27SEP09. The details are

available via SIA’s

Agents Info portal.

Java Mondays with Changi
Changi Airport passengers can now get a free cup of
coffee on Mondays with ‘Java Mondays with Changi’,
which offers freshly-brewed Starbucks coffee from
6.30am to 7.30am on Monday mornings for the next six
months, courtesy of the Changi Airport Group.
The complimentary coffee will be distributed at Changi
Airport’s Departure Check-In Halls and Baggage Claim
Halls at Terminals 1, 2 and 3 by staff carrying
dispensers.
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TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND

BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

www.thailand.net.au

Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions

Diving “ I have been getting a few enquiries

about diving of late.  I met some

divers on the ferry going to Koh

PhaNgan (they were carrying on to

Koh Tao) and they were saying that

island had been highly recommended.

On the way back we met more divers

who had been to Koh Tao and they

confirmed what the original divers we

had met had said.”

      ...  Marieanne Ouwehand, TAT Auckland

at Koh Tao

C
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a
l 
G

r
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n
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Koh Tao is located 45km northeast of Koh

Samui and the many ferry transfer options can

be arranged at the airport, but note that the

last boat leaves for the island at noon.

Koh Tao is a paradise for experienced and beginner divers,

and is the largest dive training center in Southeast Asia.

Koh Tao has become

a mecca for scuba

divers across the

world.

Sea turtles are ever

present around the

island’s shores.

Coral reefs, deep off-

shore pinnacles and

rock formations can

be reached within ten

minutes by boat.

Here you can find

rocks alive with

sponges, anemones,

soft and hard corals.

Lucky divers and

snorkelers can even

spot the massive,

harmless whale sharks

in season, or manta

rays and turtles, while

swimming among

schools of exotic fish.

www.coralgranddivers.com

www.coralgrandthailand.com
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Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations from
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One City – Three Festivals
From August through to October, visitors to
Singapore will be treated to three colourful
festivals celebrated by the island nation’s
Indian, Malay and Chinese communities –
each commemorating their most auspicious
days in their religious calendars.
Hari Raya Aidilfitri (14AUG–27SEP)
marks the end of the fasting month for
Singapore’s Malay community, with
celebrations to mark this
occasion held
throughout the historic
Kampong Glam and
Geylang Serai districts.
Amazing street light-ups
complement the festive
atmosphere with market
bazaars nightly 22AUG–
19SEP, in Kandaher
Street, near Bussorah
Mall and the Malay
Heritage Centre.
Not to be missed, is the
Iftar or ‘breaking of fast’
at the Sultan Mosque in
Kampong Glam daily
(22AUG–19SEP) at 7pm
(dress codes apply).
Deepavali (18SEP–25OCT) celebrates the
triumph of light over darkness (good over
evil) and is the most important festival in the
Hindu calendar. Little India will be
transformed into a wonderland of thousands
of fairy lights lining Serangoon Road while
market stalls boom with music at the festive
bazaars lining Campbell Lane and Serangoon
Road (18SEP–16OCT).
The Sri Mariamman Temple on South Bridge

Road also hosts the annual Thimithi (fire-
walking) Festival, which will occur this year
on 05OCT.
The Chinese Mid Autumn Festival
(19SEP–17OCT) is celebrated on the 15th
day of the eighth lunar month, however the
festivities last for a month. Chinatown comes
alive with dazzling street light-ups, lantern
displays and bustling market stalls with

mooncakes and
pomelos on offer at the
250 festive stalls lining
the mini-streets of
Pagoda, Smith, Sago
and Trengganu.
Nightly stage shows at
Kreta Ayer Square will
entertain locals and
visitors alike as
Singaporeans come
together to celebrate
this special event
focusing on family
unity. The shows will
take place 19SEP-
03OCT from 8pm –
10.30pm and fringe
events will also be

taking place along Chinatown Point, the
Central and Albert Mall.
The Mass Lantern Walk and Celebration – a
colourful procession along Eu Tong Sen
Street from the heart of Chinatown to the
Singapore River closes the festival on
03OCT at 7.30pm.
For a local walking guide throughout the
various enclaves, download the details at
www.visitsingapore.com/1city3fest

Langham Samui
Taking Bookings
Langham Place Samui at
Lamai Beach is now taking
reservations for guests
arriving from 01DEC09
with the hotel officially
open from 01NOV.
The property enjoys a prime
position beachside and
comprises of a chic village
of 77 villas and suites, many
featuring personal plunge
pools and views over the
Gulf of Thailand.
Unique to the property will
be the concept of borderless
dining at specially-designed
retreats throughout the
resort, as well as a sea view
restaurant and poolside
Splash Bar. The resort also
features two 150m piers,
ending in a secluded sala or
ocean pool. Meanwhile, the
main pool also features a
cinema screen for poolside
blockbusters in the evening.
The resort features
beachside individual pool
villas as well as suites
clustered around cool
communal pools.
The resort’s Chuan Spa will
offer spa treatments based
on the principles of
Traditional Chinese
Medicine and also Thai
Traditional Medicine-based
treatments.
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THE AMERICAS

Vancouver’s brand new Canada Line, the
latest service in its existing light monorail
system known as the Sky Train, opened
yesterday, well ahead of its predicted
NOV09 launch.
On the new line, it will take approximately
26 minutes for visitors and locals to travel
between the Vancouver International Airport
and downtown, and include three stops in
downtown. Its modern-look and feel is
perfectly at home among the “city of glass,”
as the cosmopolis of Vancouver is often
called.
”The Canada Line is something Vancouver
has needed for a long time,” notes Kate
MacLennan, Communications Manager for
Tourism British Columbia in Sydney. “We’ve
now got a fast, efficient, and economic way
for visitors to Vancouver to transfer from
YVR into the heart of the city, and get
around downtown from there. It’s an
absolutely fabulous addition to BC’s biggest
city and will be a real asset in transporting
visitors during the Olympic Games.”
Currently a regular fare on the Canada Line
costs CDN $3.75 per person, one-way, in a
regular 2-Zone ticket. In 2010 that price is

Transfer on Vancouver Sky Train’s New Canada Line

predicted to rise marginally for those
travelling to YVR.
The early launch of the Canada Line allows
for plenty of time to work out any quirks in
advance of the world arriving in Vancouver
in only 6 months for the 2010 Olympic and
Paralympic Winter Games, which kick off
12FEB10.

US Airport Security More Personal
From now on the US Transportation Security
Administration wants travellers to release
more information when they book tickets.
Passengers booking flights must now provide
their gender and birth date, in addition to
providing their exact name as shown on their
passport.

The requirement is part of the TSA’s “Secure
Flight” program which aims at reducing the
number of mix-ups with the government’s
watch list for suspected terrorists.
The TSA hopes to expand the program from
domestic to international flights next year.

Ski Canada with Adventure World
Adventure World says it is delighted to be
selling ski product once again, and currently
has an early booking saving, valid for sale
until 15NOV09 at a range of Whistler
properties.
For example, Whistler Village Inns & Suites,
a 7-night package is priced from $2268 for
two adults. This boutique resort hotel is
located in the village, just steps from the lifts
of Whistler and Blackcomb mountains.
Units feature a TV, VCR, private facilities,
wireless internet and most have a fully

equipped kitchen, sundecks and fireplaces.
Amenities include an outdoor heated pool,
hot tub, saunas, Athletic Training Centre and
Hydro Spa.
Price includes 7 nights hotel room
accommodation sharing (state taxes & GST),
a 6 of 7-day Whistler and Blackcomb
liftpass. Seasonal surcharges apply.
Ask Adventure World for a copy of the newly
released Value Tours Ski brochure.
For bookings and quotes phone the AW ski
specialists on 09-524 5118.

explora + Wine Program
World Journeys says another reason to
choose explora properties is their new Wine
Program in Chile.
Traditional country life can be experienced
at the quaint Casa Porta, less than an hour
from Santiago, in the beautiful Alto
Cachapoal Valley.  This private and secluded
colonial-style house built in 1875 features a
large interior patio, six guest rooms, a living
room, dining room, plus an underground
cellar, barrel room, wine bar and
tasting room.  There is also an
outdoor hot tub with views over
the vineyard. When booking at
least three explora properties,
your clients receive a
complimentary two-night stay at
Casa Porta.  If staying at two
different explora properties they
receive one complimentary night
at Casa Porta (with preferential
rates for extending their stay); or
if booking one of the explora
properties they receive
preferential rates at Casa Porta.

Both one and two-day programs at Casa Porta
include a transfer to and from Santiago
Airport to Casa Porta, accommodation, open
bar, tour of Casa Porta winery and wine
tasting. The two-day program additionally
includes a tour and lunch in Vina Gracia, and
a tour to a nearby vineyard.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Galapagos Legend
World Journeys has released a special deal
saving more than $1,000pp on a 5-day/4-
night Galapagos cruise aboard the M/V
Galapagos Legend.
The 15OCT09 departure is now priced at
NZ$2,520pp share twin including a Superior
Exterior Cabin, all meals onboard, daily
guided visits to islands, briefings and lectures
onboard, and transfers to/from the islands
from/to the ship.  The M/V Galapagos
Legend accommodates just 100 guests, and
has panoramic windows, ample social areas
and personalised attention.
Price excludes Galapagos National Park Tax
US$100; flights between Guayaquil and the

MID EAST / AFRICA

Galapagos – approx $728; transit card and
fuel surcharges - $192 (per person); and
tipping.  Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73
11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Timing Plus for Emirates’
Services to Durban
New Zealanders can now take
advantage of timetable changes that
will mean direct connections for
Emirates Airline’s new Durban
service, starting on 01OCT.
All four daily Emirates flights from
New Zealand arrive during early
morning in Dubai, offering easy
connections to the direct flights to
Durban, now departing at 10.25am
and arriving in the seaside city at
5.20pm local time.
In the reverse direction, flights from
Durban will now depart at 6.40pm
and arrive in Dubai at 5.20 the
following morning, connecting with
all flights to New Zealand.

Christmas Turkey
Fez Travel invites travellers on Christmas Day to
visit Demre, home of the original St Nicholas
(aka Santa Claus), where he lived, and visit his
church and tomb before heading to Finike for
Christmas Dinner.
This 12-day tour begins in Istanbul on 19DEC09,
then heads to the Gallipoli battlefields, Troy,
Pergamum, Ephesus, Kusadasi, Pamukkale,
Fethiye, Perge, Cappadocia and Ankara. The tour
ends 30DEC in Istanbul, tempting your clients to
stay on and celebrate New Year’s Istanbul style.
Priced from $1679pp share twin, it includes
Istanbul return airport transfers, coach
transportation, services of English-speaking tour
guide, 11 nights 4 and 5-star accommodation, 11
breakfasts and 8 dinners. Excludes entrance fees
to sites. Ask Adventure World about more tour
options in Turkey, phone 09-539 8103.

Sabi Sabi Spa Award
World Journeys reports that the new Amani
Spa at Sabi Sabi’s Earth Lodge has won first
place in the prestigious Best Safari Spa
category at the Les Nouvelles Esthetiques
South African Spa Awards.
In the recent 2009 Travel + Leisure
Magazine Best in the World rankings, Earth
Lodge was named the 3rd Best Hotel in the
world, and the 2nd Best on the African
continent.

“The Top Safari Spa award can only add to
the attraction of this fantastic property,” says
World Journeys’ Ange Pirie, who ranks it
amongst her top safari experiences.
World Journeys has a special 3-night package
at Earth Lodge priced from $5,170pp share
twin, including free return airfares from
Johannesburg directly into Sabi Sabi.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Thornybush Safari Experience
For a safari experience, Adventure World
recommends taking advantage of the current
Thornybush Private Game Reserve early
booking special at the Game Lodge.
Stay three nights at the 5-star Thornybush
Game Lodge and pay only $1615pp share
twin. That’s a saving of $590pp.
The lodge features 20 luxury suites, indoor
and outdoor showers, lodge pool, spa,
library, boma and curio shop.
Adjacent to Kruger National Park,
Thornybush consists of 11,500 ha of pristine
African bushveld and boasts an abundance
of bird and animal species, including the Big
Five.
New bookings only, until 30SEP09, for
travel until 15DEC09. Price includes three
nights game lodge accommodation, all

meals, teas/coffees, scheduled game
activities and return road transfers from/to
Hoedspruit Airport. Conditions apply.
Phone Adventure World’s Africa specialists
on (09) 539 8100.
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Special Offer - Paris

EUROPE
Castles & European Christmas Fantasies
To celebrate the festive season in true
European style the Albatross Travel Group’s
European White Christmas programme offers
15 very different Christmas and New Year
tours ranging from 8 to 12 days in length.
Each tour offers the full experience of a
genuine European Christmas Fairytale;
involving castles, traditional markets, sleigh
rides, roaring fires and mulled wine.
The 11-day Italian Christmas Castle tour
begins in Munich on 18DEC and tours
through the Austrian Lakes District to
Innsbruck. Christmas is spent over four
nights in an Italian 13th century castle,

CastelBrando, and from here they take side
trips to Venice and the chic ski resort of
Cortina d’Ampezzo. The tour concludes in
Milan. Cost is A$3,989pp twin share.
Alternatively, on offer are shorter 8-day
“stay put” tours based in the heart of the
Black Forest or at Kirchberg in the Austrian
Tyrol. Guests spend 6 or 7 nights in one
location and included daily excursions range
from numerous Christmas markets visits and
steam train rides through the mountains to
wine tasting by the Rhine. Inclusive prices
are from A$2,689pp twin share.
Midnight on the 7-day ‘New Year in Bavaria’
tour promises to be a wonderful event.
Commencing in Luzern this festive tour
spends three nights in the Bavarian
mountains in the village of
Hohenschwangau, which is nestled between
the castles of Hohenschwangau and
Neuschwanstein, better known as the
fairytale castle of “Mad’’ King Ludwig.
Celebrating the 100th anniversary of the
splendid first class Hotel Muller; there is a
grand gala dinner followed by a firework
display, where the castles feature as a
dramatic backdrop. The tour concludes in
Frankfurt after staying two further nights in
medieval Rothenburg. Cost is A$2,889pp
twin share.
Christmas and New Year tours can be
combined, to make a longer touring
experience, and departures are guaranteed.
All tours are very inclusive with no hidden
extras and even end-of-tour tips to the driver
and tour manager are included.
www.albatrosstravel.com
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Lufthansa Agents Choice
Europe Fares
Lufthansa has released its latest tactical
special fares featuring 43 LH European
destinations selected from an industry voting
poll via the agent portal - eXperts.
Airfares start from $1,905 all inclusive, with
travel via BKK 14AUG09-31MAR10, with
sales to 31AUG09.
www.lufthansaexperts.com

AVIATION

Europe at Your Own Pace
in a New Renault
Renault Eurodrive’s self-drive car leasing
programme offers 34 European locations and
a choice of brand new Renaults - from Clio
to Megane and Grand Scenic to Espace.
New to the 2009 mid-size model range are
the Megane Berline petrol 1.4 (available
15OCT) at $1970 for a 21-day lease. The
Megane Estate Diesel 1.5 (available 15SEP)
at $2199 for 21 days plus 5 free bonus days,
which equals a 26-day hire for the price of
21 days. Prices include a brand new Renault
of your client’s choice with unlimited
kilometres; full insurance with no excess in
44 countries; no additional driver charges;
minimum age 18 years; no upper age limit;
24 hour roadside assistance and full factory
warranty. Models feature ABS brakes and
airbags, emergency brake assist, air-
conditioning; CD/radio player, electric
windows, power steering, ignition cut-off
system and remote central locking. Some
models have MP3 player. Valid for deliveries
prior to 31JAN10. For all Renault Eurodrive
reservations and quotes phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8102.

Sharing the Risk

Wrong Airline Underwritten, says Ewan Wilson

The Otago Daily Times last week quoted
from an email the Air New Zealand CEO
sent to a Dunedin-based traveller. In it,
Rob Fyfe defended the carrier’s stance on
flights into Dunedin and said that if the
city wanted year-round trans-Tasman
flights reinstated then the community
would need to underwrite any losses.
Fyfe apparently said in the email the city
should follow the example of Rotorua,
where transtasman flights are scheduled to
start from December, and which had made

help ensure its success.”
To questions from the ODT, the airline’s
group general manager short-haul airlines
Bruce Parton responded in writing, saying
to increase again to year-round ex DUD in
the current environment would require a
sharing of the financial risk if they were to
continue and be operated at a loss.
A Rotorua Airport spokeswoman told the
ODT “collaboration” between the airline
and industry was in place, but she
declined to say whether flights were
underwritten.a “financial contribution to the service to

There is some justification for local
authorities underwriting an airline to
guarantee trans-Tasman flights through
Dunedin, Kiwi Air founder Ewan Wilson
told the Otago Daily Times.
But he says Air New Zealand is not the
right airline to support.

said: “An element of what Rob Fyfe is
saying is true. It is just that Air New
Zealand is the wrong airline to support. It
has zero domestic feed flights in Australia,
whereas Pacific Blue has a huge domestic
network. If underwriting was seen as an
option, surely Dunedin would be knocking
on Pacific Blue’s door.”In the Saturday edition of the ODT, Wilson

Brand New Qantas Aircraft
on Tasman
Next month, Qantas will begin introducing
brand new aircraft on the Tasman, starting
with B737-800 aircraft on selected services.
The new aircraft will feature brand new
seating and in-seat in-flight entertainment in
all cabins.
Three new aircraft will be operating by mid-
OCT and will primarily be flying on the
AKL-SYD-AKL and AKL-MEL-AKL
routes.

Sir Richard

Branson, the

founder and

president of Virgin

Atlantic, has

written directly to

President Obama
in his latest attempt to persuade the

US Administration to block British

Airways’ proposed transatlantic tie-up

with American Airlines.

840-seat A380 on Track
An Airbus executive visiting Sydney last
week told The Australian that the plane
maker is confident French carrier Air Austral
will proceed with its plans to order an all-
economy 840-seat A380 for deployment on
the Reunion-Paris route.
The Airbus A380 marketing director, Richard
Carcaillet, told the paper that Air Austral is
confidently expected to sign a purchase
agreement this year and believes that this
will make the market view the A380 in a new
light.
“It’s not just a new flagship for key airlines
it’s also a bloody unbeatable seat-mile cost
machine,” he said.    “You’re looking at an
aircraft that offers you 1.9 litres per 100km
per seat fuel consumption,” he added,
pointing out that “it can lower airfares by 30
per cent.”
Air Austral plans to offer B777 connections
from Australia to Reunion.

The Lufthansa eXperts plus program

is now offering Black & Decker

power tools, which Anton Musin

points out are ideal incentives, given

that Father’s Day is coming up.

As a Special Offer, everyone who

orders a Black and Decker product
between now

and Father’s

Day will go

into the draw to win a

PAV1205-XE - Cordless

Auto Vac to keep the

car spic and span.

Orders should be

placed before 1pm

28AUG.
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Parked Fleet Grows
Data compiled by FlightGlobal indicates that a
record 2,860 Western-built passenger jets are now
“parked” as airlines around the world match
capacity to current demand. That represents a 30%
increase over the past year and is the highest-ever
proportion of the global fleet to be grounded.
While plane makers have delivered 1,048 new jet
airliners in the last 12 months, the net increase in
active Western-built jets has lifted by just 165
units.
FlightGlobal’s ACAS database also shows that at
least 230 Western-built jets have been broken up
for spare parts, up 15% on the previous year, and it
is believed many of the parked planes will never fly
again.
The world’s jet fleet as at JUL09 stood at 21,739
aircraft.

V Australia Redeploys to Fiji, Thailand, South Africa

Cathay Pacific is reported to have opted to

park six passenger aircraft – four A340-300s

and two B747-400s – despite its better-than-

expected half-year result to 30JUN09. CX had

already grounded five B747 cargo jets.

Domestic Qantas Club Lounge
Changes
Qantas yesterday wrote to its trade partners
advising them that now that all New Zealand
domestic flights are operated by Jetstar,
domestic Qantas Club lounges in Auckland,
Christchurch and Wellington will close on
Friday 04DEC.
Where lounges are operated by Jetstar or a
third party associated with Jetstar, ongoing
complimentary lounge access will be available
to Chairman’s Lounge and Platinum members
once these new lounges are operational.

The Virgin Blue Group has applied to the
IASC for an extra allocation of 1,267 seats
per week between Australia and Fiji which,
when combined with a similar number of
already-allocated Pacific Blue seats, will
allow it to deploy its long-haul offshoot V
Australia’s 361-seat B777-300ERs on a daily
schedule between Sydney and Nadi from
DEC09. The Pacific Blue fleet will be used
on direct flights to Fiji from BNE, MEL and
ADL.

begin flying to Phuket, Thailand twice a week
from Brisbane from NOV09 and an initial
once-weekly frequency from Melbourne from
DEC09. It will also serve Johannesburg twice
weekly from Melbourne from next March.
The new routes are seen to be a Plan B for
V Australia, given its difficulties on the
Australia-US route. The carrier is currently
operating three B777s on a daily service
between Sydney and LAX and a 3pw
operation from Brisbane to LAX. Its fourth
B777 is being delivered next month.In other developments, V Australia will

QF International Business
Lounge Changes in CHC
From 01SEP, Qantas will be moving to
an Associated Lounge in Christchurch.
The Associated Lounge is a shared
lounge available for Qantas Club
members, Chairman’s Lounge, Platinum
and Gold Frequent Flyers when
travelling on a Qantas or Jetstar flight.
Access to the lounge is also available for
customers travelling on a Qantas flight in
Business.
The new Associated Lounge offers:
• Complimentary gourmet food and

beverages
• A range of breakfast cereals and snacks
• Private work stations with

complimentary broadband, computers,
printing and faxing.

• Shower facilities
The Qantas International lounges in
Auckland and Wellington will be
unaffected, and will remain as Qantas
operated lounges.

Jetstar New Zealand Lounges
Jetstar is shortly expected to formally
announce plans for new pay-per-use
lounges in New Zealand.
The Dominion-Post reported yesterday that
Jetstar will offer domestic lounge access to
all of its passengers at a fee of between $5
and $25 a visit, but the carrier would not
confirm details to TravelMemo last evening,
referring us instead to Qantas. Qantas was

only prepared to divulge its plans for its
own passengers.
The DomPost report indicated that Jetstar,
which inherited the domestic Qantas Club
lounges at AKL, WLG and CHC when it
took over the QF domestic network, is
expected to transfer the operation to the
relevant airport companies or to an
associated operator.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

South America   from $1299
Mexico Cruises   from US$399

Asia Cruises  from US$799
Panama Canal Cruises  from $699

Europe Cruises   from US$999
Canada & New England Cruises   from US$899

Caribbean  Cruises   from $449

Coastal & Pac NW Cruises   from US$49

Family Christmas Cruise on Volendam
17-night Transtasman Cruise

Auckland to Sydney
from NZ$8999*

*2 Adults, 2 Children, Inside Stateroom, on sale to 20SEP09

DEPART

AKL

20DEC09

ARRIVE

SYD

06JAN10

       CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

CRUISINGJetstar OTP Trending Positively
Jetstar has published its New Zealand
domestic On-Time Performance (OTP)
figures on its website, which show that
for the week ended 08AUG 83% of
flights arrived within 15 minutes of
schedule.
In a presentation to the Wellington
Regional Chamber of Commerce,
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan said
Jetstar’s OTP results had continually
improved in its first nine weeks of
operation, with 79% of all flights
arriving on time during July.
“These results and their positive trend
line demonstrate that Jetstar is
committed to continuously improving
its On-Time Performance for the
benefit of our customers,” Buchanan
pointed out.
He said a great percentage of those
services delayed during the reported
period were attributable to weather

conditions in Queenstown, to which
Jetstar operates a daily direct service
from both AKL and CHC.
“Jetstar has commenced a program to
introduce the latest state-of-the-art
version of Required Navigation
Performance (RNP). It is planned that
the Jetstar fleet operating in New
Zealand will be fully equipped from
next winter*, that will only further
improve our flight performance during
the most difficult operating months of
the year,” Buchanan said.
Jetstar measures its OTP consistently
across its Australian and New Zealand
domestic networks and Buchanan said
Jetstar’s use of ACARS re-enforced its
commitment to transparency as the
system provided automated and
accurate reporting of each aircraft’s
departure and arrival times.
*Subject to regulatory approval

The Whale was Dead Walk the Decks and Do Some Good
Gold medalist and Sydney Olympics flame-lighter Catherine Freeman has
joined P&O Cruises to launch Australia’s newest charity initiative for
Australian indigenous children, giving cruise passengers a chance to raise
funds as they Walk the Decks.
From now on, every P&O Cruises’ voyage from Australia will offer a Walk
the Decks session in which passengers can make a voluntary contribution
to the Catherine Freeman Foundation, which provides support for
Aboriginal children from the remote Palm
Island community in Queensland.
P&O Cruises estimates the program will
see thousands of its passengers walk more
than 25,000km a year while at sea – the
equivalent of travelling more than
halfway around the world. Funds raised
will contribute to the foundation’s
scholarship program, which gives Palm
Island girls the opportunity to study at
boarding school on the mainland.

Carnival Australia’s Ann Sherry
with Catherine Freeman

Pix of a whale draped across
the bow bulb of Sapphire
Princess as it arrived in
Vancouver on 25JUL from
its cruise through the Inside
Passage were widely carried
online and in the press.
Canwest News Service now
reports that Canada’s
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans has established the
fin whale had been dead five
to seven days before the ship
snagged it.
Princess Cruises says it
follows strict whale
avoidance procedures and
was not aware that any
whales were sighted during
the cruise.
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ACCOMMODATION
Qualmark Backs Reality TV Project
The hunt is on for New Zealand
accommodation businesses looking to star in
a new prime time TV series for next year.
The concept will profile properties facing a
myriad of challenges and match them up
with an army of specialists to reach a
positive outcome.
Qualmark New Zealand is closely
collaborating with the TV production
company that developed the initial concept.
“This is an opportunity to showcase quality
processes and best practice techniques on
prime time TV,” says Qualmark New
Zealand CEO Geoff Penrose. “It will raise,
yet again, the profile of tourism businesses
with mainstream audiences.”
The series is currently in pre-production and
expressions of interest are being sought from
interested tourism accommodation
businesses.

a wide variety of issues within a business on
which to focus the energies of the specialists,
who will then help turn the business around.
The issues could include proprietors who
originally established their business as a
lifestyle but now find the business running
their lifestyle. There could be a particular
issue – perhaps food or décor – that needs
attention, or they could want to improve their
Qualmark star rating but don’t know how to
achieve that.
“Successful applicants should be aware the
spotlight will fall on their business, both the
good and poor features, so they should be
prepared for this,” warns Penrose.

Penrose says the researchers are looking for

Expressions of interest should be by
brief email directed to Jason Payn,
Jason@creammedia.co.nz
specifying the challenge(s) facing
the business. Applications close
5pm Monday 31AUG09.

International Visitors Plan Accom Ahead
Data released yesterday by the Ministry of
Tourism shows that accommodation is most
commonly booked prior to travel, with nearly
two-thirds (64%) of international visitors
booking ahead.
The Regional Visitor Monitor (RVM) shows
that Australians are more likely than other
markets to book at least some
accommodation before they arrive in regions,
with 75% of Australian visitors booking
accommodation prior to arrival compared to
60% for all other markets.

Ministry of Tourism Research Manager,
Bruce Bassett, said that the shorter length of
stay by Australian visitors was a likely factor
in the pre-booking behaviour.
“Because Australians tend to take short
breaks in New Zealand, they are more likely
to plan their trips in detail. They are also
more likely to be travelling for specific
events such as weddings, birthdays, and
other special occasions and events, where
they know exact dates, and want to be sure
they have a bed for the night.”

The internet is most frequently used to pre-
book accommodation (50%) and one-in-four
(24%) travellers still pre-booked through a
travel agent. Perhaps surprisingly –
Australians were more likely than any other
market to pre-book accommodation using a
travel agent (29%).
The RVM also found that satisfaction with
accommodation was higher if a visitor had
pre-booked, with the exception of Asian
markets.

have done research, seen photos and perhaps
read some reviews of the accommodation
they’re booking. Having built up certain
expectations they are less likely to be
surprised when they arrive. The finding
implies that if we encourage travellers to pre-
book their accommodation, they will be
happier with their visit overall –
because accommodation is such a significant
aspect of a stay.”
The RVM Benchmark Report is available
from www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/rvm.
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Distinction Luxmore wins ITOC Operator of the Year Award
The Distinction Luxmore Hotel in Te Anau has
been awarded the ITOC Operator of the Year
Award for 2009.
The award was presented at the ITOC
Conference held in Gisborne last week.
Distinction Hotels currently consists of three
hotels, the Distinction Luxmore and the
Distinction Te Anau Hotel & Villas, both in Te
Anau, and the Distinction Hotel Rotorua.
Geoff Thomson, a self-made Southlander,
independently owns all three properties and has
invested tens of millions of dollars in the past
three years to raise the standard of all hotels to
meet the ever-increasing expectations of the
travelling public.
Duncan Fletcher, Group GM of Distinction
Hotels says “This investment in the properties
is certainly showing through in customer
satisfaction levels and winning this award is
pleasing recognition of this. Investment has not
just been confined to the bricks and mortar of
the property and we have additionally invested
in our greatest commodity – our staff. This is

the area that we plan to place a great deal of
investment in over the coming years, as service
levels must at least match those of the physical
product.”
Destination Fiordland GM Lisa Sadler says
“We’re incredibly proud of the Distinction
Luxmore Hotel as they do a wonderful job for
our region. The reinvestment in both Te Anau
properties has been significant and has helped
raise the standard of accommodation in the
region. The team at the hotel ensure that our
famous Fiordland southern hospitality exceeds
our visitors’ expectations.”
The runners up in the award were Rainbow
Springs Nature Park & Kiwi Encounter,
Rotorua and Canterbury Trails, Christchurch.
Paul Yeo, Chief Executive of ITOC says “This
award is held in high esteem by our members
and is highly sought after. Nominations are
gathered from our inbound tour operator
members and then points are awarded for
appearance, staff and product quality as well as
the effort put into the product by management
and staff.”

“When booking ahead, travellers are likely to
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Wellbeing at Work Survey
A survey on Wellbeing at Work,
measuring the incidence and prevalence
of workplace stress and/or bullying, is
being carried out across industries, and
is aimed at both employees and
managers.
Data collected in a travel industry
employee survey, being carried out as
postgraduate student research, will be
included in this project.
You are invited to take part in this
project and can download full details by
clicking here.
Participants go into a draw for a “pamper
pack valued at $200” if they email the
last survey question to
alisond@iconz.co.nz.

Cheer up, remember the less you have,
the more there is to get.

New TAANZ Board AppointedStella Hospitality has rebranded as Mantra Group

following the restructure of Stella Group.  Mantra

Group operates a total of 140 Peppers, Mantra resorts,

retreats, hotels and apartments throughout Australia

and New Zealand, and has plans to expand Peppers

into CBD locations.

INDUSTRY

LATE BREAK

Williment Launches BCD
Travel Brand in NZ
From 01SEP, Williment Travel Group is rebranding its
existing Business Travel division to BCD Travel.
With presence in over 90 countries, annual sales of US$14
billion and a worldwide workforce of 13,000 travel
professionals, BCD is one of the globe’s largest travel
management companies.
BCD Travel is described as a results- and value-driven
company with an innovative, fresh approach to business
travel, combining an entrepreneurial spirit with a
comprehensive reach that delivers a consultative travel
management methodology supported by trust and
integrity.
Spokesperson and Director Peter Barlow says: “It was
time that we highlighted our commitment to Corporate
Travel Management, and our role within the respected
BCD global network profiles this.  Naturally, this
incorporates some initiatives around technology and
global pricing advantages but in reality, it is business as
usual.”
Williment Travel Group was founded in 1967 by Mick
Williment, offering sports travel packages and has since
grown into a market leading multidiscipline consultancy.
Today, within one company Williment offers a diverse
range of products in six specialist companies:
BCD Travel, Event Management, Sports Travel, Tours &
Educational Travel, CluedUp and Exclusively New
Zealand. It employs more than 70 staff based in four office
locations and has a total annual turnover of $85 million.

One new member has been appointed
to the board of the Travel Agents’
Association of New Zealand
(TAANZ) and five existing directors
will return following the Annual
General Meeting of the organisation
which will take place on 02SEP.
Paul Yeo, Chief Executive of TAANZ
said that nominations had closed for
four vacant positions on the six-
member board and as only four
nominations were received all will
take up office after the AGM.
John Willson, GM of Stella Travel
Services’ Independent Retail Network
– New Zealand’s largest independent
retail travel group - is the new face on
the board.
He has been in the travel industry for
over 25 years and prior to his current
position was with United Travel for
10 years in various general
management roles in both retail and
corporate travel.
The vacancy that Willson fills has
been brought about by the resignation

industry earlier this year.
Three existing board members who
must step down at the AGM were
nominated to stand again so will return
to the board. All have been appointed
for a two year period.
The three existing board members who
will return to office until the AGM in
2011 are:
Mark Abbot – House of Travel,
Christchurch
Ross Manson – ITN Travel Group,
Auckland
Murray Tanner – Stella Travel
Services, Auckland
In addition two board members who
are currently half way through their
two-year term will continue in office
until the AGM in 2010:
Peter Barlow – Williment Travel
Group, Wellington
Andrew Bowman - First Travel
Group, Auckland
The board will elect a President and
Vice-President after the AGM on
02SEP.

of Tony Terrill, who left the travel

A new strategy has been launched to cope with the single biggest threat

to the Great Barrier Reef - climate change - and protect Australia’s A$5

billion reef tourism industry.  It was unveiled yesterday at the Tourism

Futures Conference on the Gold Coast.

The Sydney Morning Herald reports that the plan covers raising

awareness among operators and tourists, reducing the carbon footprint

of tourism operators and improving their energy efficiency, monitoring

and reporting changes, improving the resilience of the reef itself, and

integrating climate change with business operations and planning.
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